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God/5* Baldensperger adds an illustration of the search-
ings of heart that may accompany the resolution of an "un-
recognized dervish" to become a faqir:3 "A dervish in my
service was trying to qualify himself for becoming a wander-
ing dervish. But he was irascible, and that would not do for
a good dervish. He was fond of arms and shooting, but
extinguishing life, even that of a caterpillar, was sinful in a
dervish. He was also fond of good, dress and was sorry for
it. He went twice on foot from Jaffa to Baghdad to visit
as many welies (shrines) as possible, and he hoped by the
grace of 'Abd-el-Qadir, in Baghdad, to become converted.
On one trip he was absent eight months, suffered hunger
and thirst and fatigue through the Syrian desert, even wore
bad clothing in the time of his pilgrimages never omitted the
five regular prayers and his own voluntary prayers, but
after all returned to his passions—good clothing, bearing
arms and ill temper. The good fellow was much perplexed
about it, and told me that he could be no real good dervish
as long as he did not put aside all these sins, thai he knew
dervishes who even let themselves be bouf.cn without reply.
He even went further and said the thirty-eighth to forty-
second verses of the fifth chapter of St. Matthew's Gospel
[relating to non-resistance of evil] seem to be wholly written
for, and ought to be kept by, a real dervish. A dervish is
never completely sanctified until he has done* all, and then
he may see angels." 9 Whether this tortured soul arrived at
peace or not we cannot know, for this burst of confidence
to his master was followed by scruples against further talk
about his dervishhood, and later he left Mr, Baldensperger*s
service.
The last-named authority asserts that the fellahln, as a
1 Bee Baldensperger's article (op. dt.)t p. 37, An extreme* illustration
of fanatical golf-mortification that would Meern to hrs almost, in defiance
of the ceremonial law in given by the Harm* writer on pp. «f!	-32,
where ho asscri«H that the Bedawlyeh dervwheH "drink tho water which
remain.8 from the hand-washings of an UHBeinbly." The practice of let-
ting the hair grow long, ho declares, is to encourage vermin and thus
increase discomfort (p, 34).
9 Compare with p. 239.
*See B&lden-Bperjger's article (op. rit.)t p. 37,

